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NSK time trial 
A long way back in the summer holiday (in July) 

the Dutch student championships time trial were 

held. During the women’s time trial Susan and 

Sigrid participated and Susan even managed to 

grab the win! 

 
The first Dutch student red-white-blue for a 

Hellingprof this year! 

 

During the men’s without license Robin, Martijn, 

Gijs, and Harmen participated. Robin defended 

his leaders’ jearsey and did that successfully! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Robin in his beautiful leaders jearsey 

 

It was then time for the men’s without license. 

Herein Bas and Tjalle participated and had a 

chance to become 1st in the SWN classification. 

They only had to become 7th and 8th for that. 

Unfortunatly, Bas&Tjalle became 8th and 9th and 

Activities 

Club 

Monday open training 18:00 at the Bongerd2 

Wednesday members training 18:00 at the Bongerd2 
 

Training at Sports Centre the Bongerd 
Mountain biking: Thursday 14:00-16:00.1 
 

Other Activities  
5 Oct – 6 Oct: Introduction weekend 
8 Oct: General members meeting 
5 Nov: Hellingproof constitution drink 
 
Check this (Dutch) website for touring possibilities: 
www.ntfu.nl/kalender/kalender.aspx 
 
1 For this activity you have to sign up via the SITE/App of Sports Centre the Bongerd 
2 Signing up is not necessary 
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therefore got a shared 2nd place in the 

classification. Still a very good result! 

 
Tjalle in his aerodynamic timetrial position 

 

Onno als Roeland gekookt heeft: 

“WAAR IS DE CRÈME FRECHE!” 
 

Student cup Eindhoven 
Last Saturday, was the student cup Eindhoven, the 

last race before the Dutch Student Championships 

(NSK) next week. The day started off with the men 

without licence during which Robin, proudly 

leading the classification, had to defend his lead 

with the help of Harmen, Bram, Gijs and Martijn. 

Already in the first round, Alger decided to attack 

and he immediately had a nice gap. In the 

peloton the pace was also high with eventually 7 

riders, including Robin, managing to escape. 

Alger, who had been riding 2 laps by himself was 

glad that he got company and the breakaway 

was formed. They quickly gained a lead of over 1 

minute and the rest of the race was just controlled 

riding by both the breakaway and the peloton. 

Alger half-way decided to study the bushes, which 

he found very interesting. The beast as he is, he 

then rode back to the breakaway again. In the 

end, Robin managed to sprint to a nice 3rd place 

and Alger became 4th!  

 

Thereafter it was time for the women's race, which 

had a nice Hellingproof turn-out with Anouk, Sigrid, 

and Ehlana. The pace was high from the 

beginning and eventually after some tough riding 

a breakaway with Anouk managed to escape. 

The breakaway got a large lead and it was soon 

clear that they would 'stay out of the grip of the 

peloton'. Anouk sprinted to already the second 

Hellingproof podium spot of the day (3rd), while 

Sigrid got a nice 7th place! 

 

At the man with license three man were present, 

Bas, Tjalle and Jetze. There was one goal this race, 

Bas and Tjalle were motivated to take the lead in 

the student cup classification, whit both only 0,1 

point behind the leader.  

 

However the story will end differently. Right after 

the start the pace was really high, multiple attack 

and counter attacks were everywhere, just like the 

water bottles, they were flying around. Bas and  

 

Tjalle were controlling the student cup leader and 

Jetze tried a couple of times to escape, but 

unfortunately didn’t came away. After almost 

halve of the 70 km was done a small group 

including Tjalle and the student cup leader had a 

lead. Bas and Jetze had to go in the counter 

attack but unfortunately Jetze who rode already 

to the rac has thrown too much with his forces. 

Right before the finish Bas returned to the front 

were Tjalle was sprinting to a sixth place. 

Unfortunately the Hellingproof license boys weren’t 

able to get the lead in the studentcup but all by 

all it was a really nice day. 
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“Jeroen niet dooeeeeen!” 
 

Dutch student championships 
At Sunday the 22nd of September the last 

studentcup of this season. As Hellingproof was 

doing very well in several classifications, this NSK 

was of huge importance for Hellingproof. The NSK 

was kicked off by the ladies. Four female 

Hellingprofs competed in this races, sadly Anouk 

couldn’t compete due to sickness and Susan 

couldn’t compete due to an injury (we hope to 

see Susan on the bike again soon!). However, the 

ladies race started off with a high pace, which 

resulted in that three of our four women had to 

drop from the bunch within the first few laps. Sonja 

managed to stay in the bunch for the whole race 

and she ended up in 13th place.  

 

After the ladies race it was time for the men 

without licence to race. Robin already secured 

the overall classification of the men without 

licence after the studentcup of Eindhoven. 

However, Harmen and Bram were also standing in 

2nd and 3th place in the overall classification and 

Hellingproof could end with winning the overall 

classification with a clean sweep after this NSK. This 

race also started off with a high pace that almost 

never dropped, moreover the track of this years 

NSK included several technical corners which 

made it a tough race. This also resulted in several 

crashes, one sadly including Robin. Robin had to 

end his race after three laps already, luckily his win 

in the overall classification was already secured.  

 
Thumbie below for Robin this time 

 

Several attempts to form a breakaway were 

made, but not one attempt resulted in a 

breakaway that could keep it up till the end. This 

resulted the race to end in a bunch sprint with 

Harmen ending up in 10th place as the highest 

ranked Hellingprof. Because Bram and Harmen 

both finished the NSK, Hellingproof managed to 

win the overall classification of the men without 

licence with a clean sweep for the first time in 

history!!  

 
Harmen couldn’t believe Hellingproof won the 

classification with a clean sweep 

 

After the men without licence it was time for the 

real men and Jetze to race. As Tjalle was standing 

in second place of the overall classification, he 

hoped to defend his spot. However, in one of the 

first few laps two guys managed to escape the 
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bunch and this meant that the bird was flown. Still 

several riders tried to close the gap but they didn’t 

succeed. In the end the bunch was split into 

several groups, Jetze manged to get in the 

second group and he ended up in 8th place (in 

front of Tjappie Tjalle!). After all, Tjalle had 

managed to defend his second place in the 

overall classification. This resulted in Tjalle being the 

first Hellingprof to end up on the podium in the 

overall classification of the men with licence 

classification!  

 

With a clean sweep in the men without licence 

classification and Tjalle ending up in second place 

of the men with licence classification, this year’s 

season was the most successful season for 

Hellingproof so far! We are already looking forward 

to next season and hope to see as many (or more) 

Hellingprofs at the start of the races of next 

season! 

 

 
Robin licking off his fingers by the legendary 

Hellingproof clean sweap 

 

Gijs tijdens de studenten cup 

Wageningen: “Ik wil nummer 69” 
 

Sports rights 

The academic year has started again. This makes 

it necessary to get new sport right at the Bongerd 

in order to be able to join our trainings and 

activities. To be able to organise training rides and 

extra activities it is important that everyone has 

these rights, so go and get them! 

 

HellingprOOf 
We've noticed that some of the new Dutch 

members have difficulties to make a distinction 

between ''Hellingproof'' and ''Hellingproef'', so here 

you can find a part of the dictionary explaining 

the difference. If you notice anyone who uses the 

wrong spelling, feel free to correct them on their 

mistake: 

 

Hellingproef  
Uitspraak: [ˈhɛlɪŋpruf]  

[rijexamen] - De hellingproef is een onderdeel uit 

het rijexamen, en bestaat eruit een auto zonder 

achteruit te rollen vanuit stilstand vanaf een helling 

bergop te laten wegrijden. Dit kan worden 

gedaan met het rempedaal, maar ook met de 

handrem, afhankelijk van hoe steil de helling is.  

[scheepvaart] - Om een nauwkeurige hellingproef 

uit te kunnen voeren, moet worden voldaan aan 

een aantal voorwaarden: Voordat men aan de 

hellingproef begint, moet de diepgang en 

daarmee het deplacement nauwkeurig worden 

vastgesteld en ook de gewichten en locaties van 

voorwerpen die niet bij het ledig schip horen. 

[GroenLinks] - Hellingproef is het Jong 

Wetenschappelijk Bureau van GroenLinks. De 
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organisatie is opgericht door René Vonk en 

Dieuwertje ten Brinke, twee oud-stagiairs van het 

Wetenschappelijk Bureau. Hellingproef organiseert 

inhoudelijke, interactieve en originele activiteiten 

en biedt een netwerk aan jongeren die 

geïnteresseerd zijn in wetenschap, politiek en 

ideologie. Vanuit verschillende expertises werpen 

studenten en afgestudeerden een frisse blik op 

groene en linkse politiek.  

 

Hellingproof  
Uitspraak: [ˈhɛlɪŋpruf]  

[Ontwerpbureau] - Hellingproof is een concept- en 

designbureau gevestigd te Amsterdam, en 

ontwerpt logo’s, animaties, websites en 

wanddecoraties voor de meest uiteenlopende 

merken en mensen. [Wielrennen] - Hellingproof, of 

W.S.W.V. Hellingproof, is een 

studentenwielervereniging te Wageningen. De 

naam verwijst naar trainer Casper Helling, alsmede 

naar het vermogen van leden om probleemloos 

een schuin oplopend of aflopend vlak op straat of 

in een landschap te weerstaan. Leden worden 

ook wel Hellingprofs genoemd.  

 

Onno eigenlijk altijd: “Maarjong ik 

ben zo taai” 
 

Dutch club championships (NCK) 
At a rainy Saturday afternoon late September 6 

guys came together to fight for the biggest 

achievement there is, The Dutch national club 

cycling championships. The challenge: a team 

time trial over more than 50k. For this job we 

gathered up our best equipment, a disc wheel 

with a loose cassette, some rattling wheels and 

some borrowed tacxen to warm up.  

 
 

We couldn’t do this by our own so we called Marc 

Madiot and Hilaire Van der Schueren (also known 

as Luuk Rutten and Tjalle his dad) and of course 

our house photographer, Ehlama the wild lama 

who cycled 130k to see some Hellingprofs riding in 

the rain. That rain almost had us, but we fought the 

elements. With good mood and a perfected 

formation we went for a really quick time. The first 

fast parts went really well, a perfection train and 

some good speed. However than the dyke, the 

fight against the elements and the fight to ride 

your bike straight was a little too hard for Roeland 

and Harmen.  

  
 

But we didn’t give up, we caught up the people in 

front of us.  
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With some sunshine we picked up our speed again 

and did a good effort on the way back to the 

finish line. 

 
 

When we crossed the finished line we were 

satisfied and done. Some of us, our famous  

time trialist Gustav Larsson even had sour legs. But 

we can look back on a successful first campaign 

and we will come back to get that tittle in the 

future. 

 

 

 

Iedereen tijdens de vergadering 

wanneer Rik begint te praten: 

“Sorry, ik spreek geen 

kruimelvlaai” 

 

General members meeting (ALV) 

On Tuesday the 8th of October we will have our 

general members meeting at Loburg. The meeting 

will start at 20:00 and we will reflect on last year, 

have the podium ceremony for our sprint- and 

time trial classifications, and thank all of our 

committee members. Also the board will change 

during the meeting and they will present their 

plans for next year.  

 

The candidates for the new board are: 

President: Ehlana Haring 

Secretary: Anna Lith 

Treasurer: Levien Kavelaars 

Commissioner of races: Jetze van Heelsum 

Commissioner internal: Talis Bosma 

 

We hope that many of you will attend this 

meeting. Not only is this your chance to have 

some influence on our association and share your 

opinion, but there will also be a nice Hellingproof 

quiz at the end! 
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Interview with … 

Name:  

Jetze Gustav Schmidt Larsson winner of the round 

of Heelsum 

 
 

Age:  

20 

 

Where are you from? 

I’m from a little town called Sleeuwijk in Brabant 

close to nature park the Biesbosch, a great place 

to ride your bike. 

  

What is your current study and/or work? 

I’m currently in my third year of the bachelor 

Biosystems Engineering working on my thesis. I also 

work at Decathlon as a side job. 

 

 

What kind of bicycles do you use? 

The primary bike I use is my S-works tarmac road 

bike (in HTC colours), finished with Campagnolo 

components. It’s a super light and stiff bike that I 

love to ride. I also own a timetrailbike it’s an old 

pro bike that was used by Gustav Larson when he 

was riding for Vacansoleil. The third bike I own is a 

cyclocross bike, it’s a Zannata and its by far the 

most versatile bike I own, it can do absolutely 

everything. 

  

When did you start cycling? 

I started cycling when I was 10 years old. I got into 

it because my whole family was riding, and I 

needed something to spend time on in the 

summer, because I was busy ice skating in the 

winter. Only later I discovered that cycling is 

actually way more fun than ice skating, and it 

became my primary sport. 

 

What are your hobbies besides cycling? 

At the moment, most of my spare time goes into 

cycling and tinkering with my bikes. Besides that, I 

like to go ice skating in the winter. I’m also a bit of 

a computer nerd, and like programming although 

I don’t have much time for it right now. 

  

What is your greatest cycling experience? 
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That has to be going on a bikepacking trip through 

Wales with Tjalle this summer. I loved only having to 

think about cycling, eating and sleeping for 2 

weeks while riding through the beautiful 

landscape of south-England and Wales. Definitely 

a great experience that I can recommend to 

anyone who is into long distance cycling.

 
 

What is your best Hellingproof moment so far? 

The GNSK in Amsterdam was so much fun and is 

up there as one of the best moments. The 

atmosphere was awesome all weekend long, and 

the racing was great. But the best moment has to 

be the training camp the Eifel, it was probably the 

hardest weekend of training I have ever done, but 

it was great fun. And an opportunity to get to 

know every hellingprof better on and off the bike. 

 

What do you still want to achieve with Hellingproof 

in the future? 

One of the goals for me as a potential new 

member of the board and especially as the 

commissioner of races is that I want to make 

racing more accessible for all hellingprofs. And get 

as many people as possible excited to race their 

bikes competitively. 

 

Roeland: “Gast… boeie Ruurd!” 
 

 

Defensieweg time trial 
Tuesday the 24th of September was a day for the 

people with big balls (and Paula). In the streaming 

rain the guys with license like Tjalle, Bart, Gustav 

and the Praeses did not even dare to go out. 

Luckily there were a couple of people who did go 

out. Onno even went out in short-short and crazy 

Jesper came all the way from the true country in 

North Holland by train to take the general 

classification. Although we were all pretty taai at 

the start we tried to make the best out of it. At the 

start we just went full gas. The course was very 

treacherous with the Defensieweg ‘hors categorie’ 

mountain and its steep descents. Although the 

course was not very good for fat sprinter Onno the 

rain gave him wonder legs and he demolished 

everyone. He even denied Jesper, who came in 

second, the win in the general classification by 0.1 

points. Therefore, Tjalle won the classification and 

rumour goes that he is even ready to give Onno 

an extra beer for that. You could say that Jesper 

travelled the entire way for nothing. Although 

competition was very tough for Paula she did not 

crack under pressure and just managed to win the 

time trial and also the general classification. 

Roeland was so bad that he did not manage to 

finish within the time limit. At the end we were all 

very miserable and deserved a warm shower 

apart from Roeland who did not cycle fast 

enough for that. 

 

Onno: “Ik wou dat ik met de trein 

was gegaan” 
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Fact of the day 

 
Some people wrongly assume this legendary duo 

is Tjetze, while it is actually Tjatze 

 

Bas over PhDers: “Wat zijn 

PejetjseDe-ers?” 
 

Rider of the week(s) 
It’s not hard to determine this week’s rider of the 

week(s). Of course it is the board, your board, the 

six people who successfully managed to govern 

our association. We had a lot of great moments 

and also some struggles, for example sitting with 

Onno on the back seat of a small car in the 

middle of the night. But we all survived, and 

Hellinproof flourished. We started with an 

association in a good condition and hopefully we 

have left Hellingproof in a golden age. We wish 

the new board good luck and success! 

 
The board picture at the Bergpad 

 

 
4 brave board members in the middle of the night 

in the McDonalds in Maastricht 
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2 board members honouring the beer gods 

 
For Roelands it’s always time for a “Klokje” 

 

 
Rikie 

 
Ah shit… board year is over 

 

 
Onno loves Stroopwafel liquor 
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Professional dart player Gijs 

 

 
Jeroen thinking about life 

 

Roeland over Onno: “Je bent ook 

echt een beunhaas he!” 

 

Sprint and time trial classifications 
The men and womens’s sprint and time trial 

classifications have come to an epic conclusion in 

the last weeks. In the men’s sprint classification 

Max managed to out-sprint Bram at last and safely 

bring home the sprint trophy. Jetze finalized the 

podium:  

 
 

The women’s sprint classification has been won by 

Anna, with Els grabbing second place and Anouk 

becoming third: 
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Because a legendary Onno managed to win the 

last time trial in stead of Jesper, Tjalle won the 

men’s time trial classification ‘in extremis’. Jesper 

got a nice second place and Jetze became third 

in both the sprint and time trial classification! 

 
 

The women’s time trial classification has been won 

by Paula! Vera got second and Sigrid managed to 

take a nice third place: 
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Onno: “Hèèèèèèèèèèèè?!” 

 

Who are these ‘Hellingboefjes’? 
Last week(s) the Hellingboefjes were introduced in 

a special ‘Lingo’ edition. Who else than the 

legendary former Praeses Alger managed to get 

them both correct. For all the others, here are the 

answers: 

 

 
Rutger 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sonja 

 

Here are the Hellingboefjes of this week(s): 

 
1 

 

 
2 

 

Do you know who these boefjes are? Send a mail 

to wielrenners.wageningen@gmail.com. If you get 

them correct you will obtain an honourable 

mention in next cycling mail! 
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Gedicht des afscheids – door Onno 

Op papier rijmt het wel: 

Lieve leden van W.S.W.V. Hellingproof, 

Dit is het eind 

Eigenlijk is het een groot bedroef 

Ons afscheid is al volledig uitgelijnd  

 

Dit is een gedicht over ons allen 

Een kleine samenvatting over ons zestal 

Gelukkig zijn er geen dopinggevallen 

Maar het was soms wel een beestenstal 

 

Ten eerste onze man met het voorzitterschap 

Ging altijd tekeer met harde hand 

En sloeg raak met zijn grote gereedschap 

En bij hem wou je absoluut geen trammelant 

 

Natuurlijk was er ook ons brein die zorgde voor de 

PR-voorspoed 

Hij stond vaak achter het fornuis 

Maar koken kon hij niet zo goed 

Je had liever tien wespen in je kruis 

 

De volgende is vanzelfsprekend onze Gijs 

Deze jongen is super liefdadig 

Toch gaat het niet zo goed met z’n meis 

Maar misschien had hij er al negenenzestig 

 

Onze secretaris zat altijd vol met chagrijn 

Als Groninger was hij altijd veel te nuchter 

Er komt meer plezier van een arbeider uit een 

kolenmijn 

Tijdens ons bestuur werd hij alleen maar beruchter 

 

Onze armste ziel was toch wel onze Rik 

Gedurende het hele jaar ging alles mis 

Beslist geen reden tot gegrinnik 

En dan is hij nog niet eens toe aan zijn midlifecrisis 

 

Ten slotte hebben we ook nog die chagrijnige 

dikke 

Die vent die niets anders was als taai 

Bij hem ging het alleen om ikke ikke ikke 

Al zorgde hij tijdens de vergadering ook wel eens 

voor een stukje vlaai 

 

Toch gaan we elkaar eigenlijk heel erg missen 

Alsof we een goede vriend verliezen 

Waarom eigenlijk, daarover moeten we gissen 

Maar onze liefde zal zeker niet vastvriezen 
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Epilogue 

This was already the last cycling mail under the 

regime of the 6th Hellingproof board. But don’t 

worry; there are already 5 fresh board members 

who can’t wait to take over “the Hellingproof 

stick” from the old guard. Let’s have a quick look 

back on last year: it started off with the 

constitution of the first Hellingproof board without 

women, which meant that most of our board 

meeting diners consisted of fried food, pizza or 

(lots of) pie. Luckily we did not meet every week ;) 

At first it took some time to get used to each other 

and find our place in the new board. However, 

although, despite, moreover after a while, it was 

nice to see some routine getting into our board 

meetings. The things I’m going to miss most about 

our legendary meetings are Onno’s unceasing 

hard-bitten-ness (taaiheid), Roeland’s fabulous 

cooking skills, and our Preaces (Vo’) emphasizing 

that this time we will have a short and efficient 

meeting… We sometimes even had time to discuss 

Hellingproof!  

 

I had a lot of fun writing the cycling mail together 

with Roeland this year and let’s hope that its 

content has occasionally produced a smile on the 

faces of Hellingprofs. Good luck to Talis who will 

become the new main editor of the cycling mail! 

I’d like to end with a nice link to the website: 

www.wswv-hellingproof.nl. It’s beautiful!   

 

Saludos, 

Gijs 

 


